Microsoft Access Project #3
Movies Database

Directions: You will create a database on your favorite movies (DVD’s). I will be asking that you create a database of 50 movies. You will need to make sure you create a table, form and be able to run a query when you are done with this database. The information you will need to gather about your movies is listed below.

1. Movie Title
2. Director
3. Release Date
4. Genre -- when given more than one genre just choose 1 to enter into your database

To find 50 movies easily go to google.com and do a search for top 50 movies. Or go to www.imdb.com and do a search for top 50 movies and go from there.

You will have approximately 4 days in class to complete this assignment. If more time is needed (by the class as a whole) I will consider extending the deadline.

Have fun with this project and make it your own. This is your chance to show your creative side (when designing the form at least).